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“
if I were independently 

Staff chaplain Judy Worrell

and the patient bonded right

away. They’d just learned they’d

both been diagnosed with cancer. “I

had completed my internship in 

clinical pastoral education,” Judy recalls,

“and was working on my residency. My

doctor said my biopsy had come back

and I had cancer. All the chaplains 

gathered and we prayed together. I was

asked if I wanted to go home,” she

remembers,“but I preferred to stay 

and work.”

“I then got a call to go to 5 West,

where I walked in on a woman and

daughter who were quite upset. The

woman had just learned she had 

pancreatic cancer.” Judy adds,“I

explained to her my situation and we

quickly bonded, and the three of us 

huddled together like we were in a 

football formation.”

Eventually Judy had 35 radiation 

treatments and six chemotherapy treatments,

all while she was in her residency. “Classes

went from 8:30 a.m. until 5 o’clock, and I

would come in early for treatments at 

7:30,” says Judy.

Her inspiration for coming to Riverside

was a Riverside chaplain who visited Judy’s

mother. “I’d been in ministry work sinceJudydoesn’t have a job, 

Cover: Lighting luminaries for ‘Walk for Life.’



rich, I would do it for nothing.”
1971 and was working as an associate to a pastor,” says Judy. “My mother was in

hospice with cancer and I took time off to be with her. They brought mother a

chaplain who had trained at Riverside. She was a wonderful help, and I kept

watching her.” Judy says,“I feel sometimes God talks to you, and it was then He

told me I should do what this chaplain was doing. I wanted to go where she

trained, so I came to Riverside.”

As staff chaplain, Judy’s covers the ICU and part of the emergency 

department. She also works the entire hospital

when the pastoral students are in class. She says

doctors often rely on the chaplains because they

learn things about families the doctors don’t know.

“When the doctors are meeting with families, they

might ask if we’ll be there too,” says Judy. “The

families will ask questions, and sometimes I 

might see they don’t understand

the answers, and I’ll 

ask the doctor to explain

again. Later, the family

will ask me things 

they’re uncomfortable to

ask the doctor.”

She finds the most satisfying part of her job is

“being with people who are going from hell and

back, encouraging them and helping them through

the hard times.” She also sees people in happier

times and, as a chaplain, has officiated at weddings.

“I did the wedding for a nurse in pre-op, and

another wedding for a nurse’s son. That party 

lasted five or six hours and they even had me out

on the dance floor,” she recalls.

Judy’s niece, Nita, and Nita’s seven-year-old

daughter Daniele, live with her, so Judy has made a

few trips to the Chucky Cheese restaurant. She

and Daniele also like the Virginia Living Museum,

and the two may soon start guitar lessons. “One

day I bought a box camera so Daniele and I could

document that day,” recalls Judy. “I told her I 

wanted to see the world through her eyes.”

One bit of advice she has for potential 

chaplains is,“The job will be very intense. I once

was told there are two things you can’t do for

long…look at the sun and deal with death. Pastors

have to deal with the latter, and the job will wring

you out,” she continues. “If it’s merely a job for you,

you won’t last long. But for me it’s a calling, and 

if I were independently rich, I would do it 

for nothing.”

 she has a calling



Years ago, when Darryl Ware was in the Air Force,

he could hear a career in law enforcement calling

him. After graduating from college he earned 27

hours toward a Masters degree in criminal investi-

gation and spent six years as a special agent with

the state of Virginia. Now Darryl, who’s been with

Riverside for eight years, is director of safety and

protection management.

His is a far-reaching responsibility. “Our job

includes the environment area, OSHA, safety at

our health care and long-term care facilities, and even visitor safety,”

he explains. “Our area goes from Tappahannock to Hampton to

Smithfield and everything in between. It reaches right up to the

Suffolk line.”

Darryl’s staff includes 70 protection officers, a safety manager, a

protection manager, safety coordinator, office manager and a fire

marshal. But, as he points out, his staff ’s concerns reach out

beyond Riverside property. “You face an increasing challenge with

today’s growing issues. Threats from terrorism, bio-terrorism and

nuclear accidents also must be considered. And with all those 

collateral issues, you also have to be ready to help your community

in times of trouble.”

But providing even the most basic needs gives Darryl a lot of

satisfaction. “It’s a good feeling when you recover a patient’s 

property that was missing or stolen, or when you assist in a 

domestic violence situation that threatens to spill over to the work

place. It’s good to see that reassuring look on an employee’s face

while they’re at work and know they’re safe and secure.”

Darryl willingly shares his thoughts on what it takes to provide

effective security management. “You shouldn’t be afraid to do the

Darryl 
sees safety and protection    as a 

far-reaching responsibility





grunt work, and you should be diverse in security work,” he

suggests. “I’ve worked narcotics, white collar crime, robbery

and homicide. You may want to be experienced in one area,

but you should be diverse in the sense that you’re well-

rounded. For example, your health care facility might not

be targeted, but a threat in the community might spill over

to require your facility’s resources.”

He’s also come to realize the need for a hobby or 

outside interest to offset the stress of doing his job. “When

I was a special agent, the law enforcement job was very

stressful, and I once was involved in a police shooting. This

encounter called for a mandatory session with the police

psychiatrist, or  ‘couch doc’ as we called him, who told me I

should develop a hobby outside of law enforcement. I took

up landscaping.” He recalls,“I hung out in Lowe’s and

McDonald’s Nursery and took on the project of

landscaping my own home.” He thinks the neighbors were

happy he took up his new hobby. “The children were young

and I had no time to cut grass. Mine was the worst yard in

the neighborhood.”

Now the yard’s in good shape and the family has grown

up. He’s been married to his high school sweetheart Sirron

for 21 years. Two children, Brandon and Stephanie, are in

college and Tiffany just graduated from high school.

Desmond is 15 and Darryl likes to follow his athletic

exploits in baseball, soccer, football and track. “I attend all

of his football games and track meets,” he says. Desmond

will spend a week this summer at a football camp hoping to

carry on the Ware tradition. Darryl had many letters of

intent to play college football and his second cousin Andre

was the 1989 Heisman Trophy winner at the University of

Houston.

As soon as the kids get through school, Darryl has

long-term aspirations of finishing his Masters degree. And

he intends to continue to spread his own philosophy to his

staff and those he works to protect. “Our job involves 

protecting honor, dignity and respect. I feel it must be a

shared responsibility in today’s world. One officer can’t

provide all the security and safety you need, but if we share

in that responsibility we’ll both get home safely at night.”



Left to right: Gladys Wright, Claudia Ireland, Pat Kuhns, Leona Durand, Mary Pulley, Mary Gregory,
Patsy Flannagan, Mary Fletcher and Gertrude Barlow.

We call them simply “The Sewing Ladies,” and
we proudly honor this greatly-appreciated group

of ten as our Volunteers in the Spotlight this
month. The Sewing Ladies are a Riverside 
tradition that’s now in its 15th year. These 

volunteers gather each week to create stuffed
animals for children in the mother/baby unit, the
pediatrics unit, and for young visitors throughout

the medical center.

Already this year the group has worked
more than 600 hours and made well over
600 toys to delight children in our care. We
estimate they’ve given us more than 27,000
hours since they began the program, and
we want them to know we truly appreciate
their work and the joy they bring.





After starting with Riverside as a part-time social

worker in 1983, Martha Hunt’s career has evolved

from being a full-time recreation director to her 

current position as director for Magnolia Manor

Convalescent Center at Smithfield. She’s proud of

her facility and staff, and is especially fond of the 53

residents she cares for at the center.

In addition to her duties as facility director,

Martha also shares in the role of leading activities for

the residents, particularly in the dementia area.

“Working with them is my favorite thing,” she says.

“It’s a rewarding group to work with in that they have

no preconceived notions about what should be. They

have no ‘I don’t likes’ and they treat everybody the

same.” She adds,“They’re still in assisted living so

they’re not in the later stages of dementia, and they’re

all so appreciative.”

As far as challenges and rewards from her job,

Martha feels that both tend to revolve around the

residents’ families. “My biggest challenge might be

guiding the families and helping them with their

guilt,” she explains. “For nine out of 10 of our

patients, they are not there by choice. Usually the

children get together and decide it’s best for their

mom or dad to come here, and they harbor a great

amount of guilt.”

On the other hand, comments from the families

have been a source of pride to Martha. “The families

make me feel great about our facility. They tell me

we’ve helped to provide a great life for their mom or

dad, and they’ve spent quality years with us. One

time a lady told me she was bringing her mother to

us to live, not to die. She brought her mother here so

she could live another phase of her life.”

Martha credits much of the center’s success to

her experienced staff at Magnolia Manor. “You need

compassion, patience and the need to feel for people,”

says Martha when describing the traits of a successful

Martha’s
enthusiastic about working with her special population



long-term care provider. “You have

to treat the residents like you’d want

someone to treat your own parent.

We’re fortunate to have a good,

caring staff that has longevity here,

which gives them a feeling of

ownership.”

Away from the job she says

she’s very family oriented. She and

husband Fran have two children,

Colin and Paige, who are in college,

and Patrick who is in 6th grade.

“Colin is 6’ 8” and plays basketball

at Campbell University. Paige is at

Longwood College. Martha

describes 12-year-old Patrick as a

boy who’s into anything and every-

thing and who probably knows stuff

he shouldn’t know.

Martha likes to cook and says

she’s addicted to walking. “I walk at

lunchtime and it’s a running joke at

work that ‘there goes Martha.’ I’ll

often listen to books on tape when

I walk.” The family’s Hilton Head,

S.C. vacations are their favorite and

Martha takes her walks on the

beach there.

A future goal for Martha is to

see there’s more accountability for

assisted living administrators. She

currently is on the board of

directors of long-term care 

administrators for Virginia.

“Currently, assisted living 

administrators do not have to pass

an exam,” she explains. “I think an

exam is needed and will become a

requirement, just to make the 

designation more specific and to

increase accountability."

She feels fortunate to have a

job she thoroughly enjoys. “I 

consider our residents to be family.

Our facility is small enough that we

know each other personally and

know everyone’s personality. It’s a

great facility, and I just love my job.

I never dread going to work in 

the morning.”
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Riverside expresses sincerest thanks for the years of dedicated

service of these folks who have served Riverside and retired 
during the second quarter of 2006.

Congratulations Retirees
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Not Pictured:

Barbara R. Bodensick
Riverside Regional Medical Center
Insurance Verification
20 years, 10 months of service

Margaret Lockwood
Riverside Behavioral Health Center
Outpatient Services
31 years, 8 months of service

Marianne B. Dailey, LPN
Riverside Regional Medical Center
Surgical 1 (5 East)
19 years, 6 months of service

Alice M. Adams
Riverside Regional Medical Center
Utilization Manager
22 years of service

Sandra K. Thomas, CT Tech
Riverside Tappahannock Hospital,
Radiology
37 years, 9 months of service
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Working at Walter Reed Hospital in

Gloucester has a special meaning for

Angie Healy. That’s because since the

age of 19, when she began working

there, every significant event in her

life has occurred during her tenure at

Walter Reed.“ I was born and raised

in Gloucester County and my roots

go deep here,” says the hospital’s

director of education and 

cardiopulmonary services. “Working

here is very personal because I’m 

taking care of friends and family.”

Angie started at Walter Reed as

a unit secretary. She says,“I then

enrolled in nursing school. The 

director of cardiopulmonary services

suggested I train as a respiratory 

therapist, and I got my training and

credits as a respiratory practitioner at

the Medical College of Virginia.”

Later her responsibilities expanded to

include rehabilitation services,

occupational therapy, speech therapy

and physical therapy.

She says it’s not unusual in a

small hospital for someone to wear

many hats. “Of course, it is a 

challenge being able to balance the

different responsibilities. You just

think of yourself as a one-woman

show and learn to be as efficient and

effective as possible. I like working in

the community and finding ways to

make Walter Reed better. Currently

we’re working to enhance outpatient

services and recruit specialty 

physicians. We recently added an

work is personal because she’s taking care of friends 

and family





orthopedic surgeon who specializes in

joint replacement.”

Angie also stays active in the 

community and is the chairperson of the

career and technical advisory board for

Gloucester High School. “The advisory

board is a good way to build bridges

between the business community and

the career and technical programs at the

high school,” she says. “Once the student

graduates, high school credits can be

applied to programs such as Riverside’s

nursing program. There’s also a finance 

academy that connects students in 

different vocations with business 

people in the community who serve 

as mentors.”

Some of her coworkers kid her

about the earpiece she often wears. “I

keep the Blue Tooth cell phone system

with me so I can maintain efficiency

while I’m working. It’s a wireless and

hands-free cell phone system. With

incoming calls you get a buzz in your

ear. You don’t have to pick up a phone,

you merely start talking."

Angie and her husband Robert are

proud of their two talented children.

Son Cole is a college baseball player who

earned All-American academic honors.

Daughter Cori is a professional 

comedian who performs in the area and

has appeared in 17 states and in the

Caribbean. “When she performed at the

Atlantis Resort on Paradise Island in the

Bahamas, she took me along,” Angie

recalls.

continued back page



Landscaping has become one of Angie’s favorite hobbies outside of work,

and she and Robert started a land development company six years ago. She says

the company got started almost as an accident. “We had sold our home and I

was looking for a piece of property to build a new one,” she recalls. “Our realtor

showed me a 175-acre property with a 20-acre lake that I knew we couldn’t

afford. I fell in love with it but asked the realtor, ‘Why did you show this to me?’

But as I thought about the property, I remembered an important lesson I learned

from my father.”

“My father was one of the most significant people in my life, and he taught

me that nothing was impossible. Recalling his advice, I started thinking about

how we might acquire and finance the property, and began to come up with some

creative ways we might make it happen.” The property now has 19 homes on it,

including Robert and Angie’s, and the two of them now are planning the second

phase of its development.
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